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I The auto can beat the old Gretna
Green chaise.

French experiments with an aero
mail service may result in a drop in
postage.

‘ Still, there is no pity for the poor
baseball players, who are bought and
•old like so many tubs of butter.

I Perhaps the champion Idiot and
criminal combined is the person who
shouts “Fire!” in a crowded theater.

What if the beef prices are going
up? The doctors tell us that we have
been eating too much of it, anyway.

A New York young woman killed an*

■other with a hatpin, but the death
was due to carrying concealed liq-
uids.

~

A Newark fan dreamed he was slid-
ing for home—he bumped his head on
the floor hard, and found he was
home.

A French scientist declares that the
body rests more quickly after fast
work, but even this is no excuse for
the joy rider.

Too many babies are killed by their
pushing out loose window screens. It
seems like a foolish waste of perfect-
ly good babies.

A Kentucky minister has figured out
that heaven is a structure 792,000 stor-
ies high. Let us hope that it has ade-
quate elevator service.

Science, it is asserted, has solved
the mystery of the Sphynx, but hard-
ly anybody can solve the mystery of a
boiled egg until after breaking it.

A Chicago pastor says: “Wait until
you are burning with before
putting pen to paper.” Yes, and then
call out the tire department Instead.

The bobolinks are flying toward the
rice fields of Louisiana. This may
mean an early fall and again It may
simply mean that the birds are bun-)

gry.

Laundrymen prefer Pittsburg as thel
scene of their convention in 1912.
There are reasons why laundrymen
should have an affection for Pitts-
burg.

“Is a chicken an animal?” must be
decided by a Judge at Port Chester,
>N. Y. The half-dollar table d’hote
chicken is suspected of being a min-
eral.

In due time there will be angry
farmers watching with shotguns to
■keep some trans-continental flier from
alighting In their cornfields with his
aeroplane.

i A Rochester girl refused a young
man twelve times because he smoked
cigarettes, but not more than one girl
In tw'elve would refuse a man once for
that reason.

One nice thing about an aeroplane
race is that you can see the racers
occasionally even if a tall man or a
fat woman happens to be directly In
front of you.

The Frenchman who has succeeded
In “photographing thought” has per-
haps pointed the way to getting the
truth from witnesses who find It con-
venient to forget.

A college professor comes to the
front to announce that vacations are
dangerous If he got among a crowd
of enraged vacationists he would find
them even more so.

A man in Atlantic City has adver-
tised that he is lost. Why should he
go to that trouble, when, according to
come ministers, most of the people
there are in the same condition?

Up In Wisconsin a man dived Into
(the water and caught a 22-pound
muskellunge. Down In Texas they
Are killing mountain lions with jack-
knives. WO need a frost.

“Drop in and dine any day” will not
t>o a fashionable Invitation much
longer if aviators take up the custom
of dropping in through the roof as the
one in Atlantic City did.

The announcement that from 1,750,-
1000 to 8,000,000,000 bacteria are con-
tained in a cubic centimeter of Ice
cream must go unchallenged on our
part for lack of time In verifying the
tdgures.

A Boston girl of seventeen years
old has become the bride of a China-
man. Perhaps she wants to be sure
that It will never be necessary for
her to do the family laundry work
ifeerself.

There has been a revolution In Ecu-
ador, but we have not been able to
find out whether it was necessary or

Just Indulged In because the revolu-
tionists felt thq need of practice.

Several cases have occurred of eye-
sight threatened or lost by the Inordi-
nately long hatpin point. Unless worn
on realise themselves that this is a
constant and serious menace and re-
strict the length of the sharp pin,
some steps will have to be taken to
protect the general public from this
fiangerous nuisance.

A Chicago man has been bequeathed
m million dollars on condition that he
will not drink qr gamble until he Is
■sixty. Pretty i >gh, to have to start
■such a pace atV'et time of life.
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This has been a summer of intense
heat and violent storms. Rarely has
lightning struck so often with such
dire results, and heavy downpours of
rain have played havoc with crops In
many parts of the country. Losses to
formers have been enormous, and in
many ways the season has been ab-
normal

SAYINGS OF FAMOUS MEN.

Daxiua Green: "Ouch!"
The Montgolfiers: "There’s noth-

ing like giving the public a little hot
air."

Mr. Rockefeller: "Whether they

call it petrol or gasoline, you know
where It all comes from.”

David: “On second thought, I see
that 1 ought to wish for larger wings
than those of a dove."

Young Lochlnvar: “I can take one
passenger, miss."

Noah: “For long distances though 1
still prefer a boat."

Hannibal: "When I want to ride
over the Alps I always use elephants."

Robert Burns: "Hoot! I wadna
trade my Pegasus for a’ the airships
in creation!”

Hence the Dampness.
"I had a frightful nightmare last

night.”
"Tell me about It.”
“I dreamed that I owned a private

yacht and started out to sail around
Che world.”

"That’s not so bad.”
“But In a twinkling the yacht be-

came a tub."
"Oh!”
"And the tub sprung a leak.”
“Horrors!”
"Then I woke up and pulled down

the window. My bed was rain-
soaked.”

That Would Catch Them,

"I wish 1 could think of some way
to get people to come to my church.
I have tried to preach sensible ser-
mons, and 1 have done my best to get
out and mix with our citizens—to make
them feel that I am Interested in them
and their affairs. But it seems to be
useless.”

“The trouble with you Is that you
are not going at the thing Tight Why
don’t you cut out the sermon and
the prayers and have only singing
and moving pictures?”

Uncertain.
“Weil, well, well,” said the kindly

stranger, patting little Mollie on the
head. “I suppose you are your papa’s
little darling?”

“I don’t know yet, thlr,” lisped Mol-
lie. “The court hathn’t dethided yet
Jutht now I’m the pet of the Matri-
monial Fidelity and Cathualty Trutht
company, thlr.”—Life

WONDERFUL MAN.

Mrs. O’Brien—i was afraid, Mrs.
O’Toole that yer husband would be
laid up lur some time, but 1 hear he’s
mindin' rale quick.

Mrs. O’Toole—Aye! Shure. 1 be-
lave be began to get well the minute
he got sick.

Cause for Surprise.
A fool and Ills money are parted quite

soon.
Is as true as a shoe's made of leather;

But the thing that surprises us most Is
the fact

How the two get so often together.'

A Fortifying Experience.
“You dictate all your letters?”
“Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum.

“Sometimes you can get a pretty good
Idea of how little attention your letter
is going to receive by watching the
manner and facial expression of the
stenographer.”

In the Fashion.
“Mrs. Flutter Is so sensational In

everything. She makes even an affect-
ing show of grief."

“You’re right—quite a moving pic-
ture."

Told Him Why.
Mr. Nlcefello (cautiously)—Why are

you so cold and distant?
Sweet Girl (quietly)—The sofa Is

too heavy for me to move up to your
chair.—New York Weekly.

Paradoxical Pleasure.
"This thing of going to see baseball

games Is a sort of twist. Isn’t it?"
“In what way?”
“Why. folks take outings in order

to see Innings.”

The Business Manner.
“Was Jimson angry or collected in

manner when his creditors insisted on
his paying up?”

"He wasn’t collected, but the debt
was."

Often the Way.
"I thought they let you In on the

ground floor in that irrigation deal."
"They did. but the roof fell In on

ms."
■ ■ W-* -

Sanitary.
Little Willie—What is humidity, pa?
Pa—Boiled atmosphere, my son.

Government Guarantee.
Particular Vestryman—Before we

accept your donation to the church
fund, sir, we must be assured yours
is clean money.

Millionaire Trust Magnate—Of
course. It la Every bill has been
'.trough the government laundry.

-

Out of Date Joke From Boston.
She (with newspaper)—Another cy-

clone out west It has swept dozens
of farms clear of everything

He—I’ll bet the mortgages didn’t
badge an Inch

DEAR OLD SOUL.

When Smith fell heir to that, little
legacy he changed his name to
Smythe, and did everything in style.
Not a word of protest did his moth-
er make till the telephone appeared.
Then she struck.

“Never, Albert,” she said, firmly.
“Never shall one of those things come
into my house!”

“But, mother—” he began.
“I wonder you dare,” she went on.

"Look at all those poor Hindus it
killed last year! Why we might—”

A light broke over Smythe’s coun-
tenance.

“That wasn’t a telephone, mother!
That was a typhoon!”

“Albert,” said the old lady, very
sternly; “don’t you try to fool your
poor old mother with tales like that
Typhoon, Indeed! I know just as well
as you do that the typhoon is the em-
peror of Japan!”

HE’D HAD HIS.

Dobbins—Cheer up, old fellow;
there’s a good time coming.

Bronson—Not for me. My wife Is
coming back from the country tomor-
row.

Ever Notice?
Please don’t me to explain It,
I beseech, on any score;

But the stork Is always friendly
With a fellojy when he’s poor.

What He Wanted Most.
“Now,” salg the head of the recep-

tion committee, when the distinguish-
ed visitor had stepped from the car,
“If you think you’d like It we’ll be glad
to get an automobile and take you
for a drive through the parks. We
have one of the finest boulevard sys-
tems in the world, and—”

“Say, do you know where there’s a
bath tub about six feet long and four
feet wide and three feet deep?”

“I think thqy may have something
of the kind in one of the hotels.”

“Lead me to It Never mind the
parks and boulevards.”

Merely a Temporary Disadvantage.
The widow had just announced her

engagement
“But my dear Maria,” said her

friend, “you don’t mean to tell me
that you Intend marrying a man
you've only known for two weeks?”

“Oh, yes,” said the happy widow.
*T can easily overcome that objection
In time. I hope to know him tolerably
well after we have been married a
couple of years.”—Harper’s Weekly.

Last Resort.
Friend—I suppose It was hard to

lose your daughter?
Father —Well, It did seem as If It

would be at one time, but she landed
this fellow just as we were beginning
to give up hope.—Christian Intel-
ligencer.

Vigilant and Speedy.
“There’s nothing slow about Jones."
“I guess you never loaned him

money.”
“Oh, yes, I have. That’s what

made m© speak that way. I loaned
him $lO six months ago and I haven’t
been able to catch him since.”

SAME OLD STORY.

Senior Partner—l learn. Mr. Smith,
that while 1 was gone Mr. Gayboy
was intoxicated. Why didn’t you fir*
him?

Junior Partner—I didn’t know hs
was loaded.

Satisfied.
I know a happy fisherman.

Whose heart Is e’er content;
E'en when he geta no bite at ah.

He deems the time well spent.

Mixed Botany.
"Do you share this craze about the

chrysanthemum?”

"Yes, indeed! I think It is s daisy.”

Another Trip.
The Professor—1 went to the lost

property office today and got that um-
brella 1 left on the train last week.

“That’s good. Where Is It now?”
"Eh? .

By Jove! I—really, my dear*
I’m afraid I—er—left It on the train.”
—Life

The Prospect.
“I wonder If the Moroccans are wop

rted over the country’s possible par
tltioo

"Shouldn't wonder If they were fo*.J
ins a good deal cut up."

THE navigation of the air! How
the very idea of It thrills! To
rise above the earth and flit
from city to city and from con-
tinent to continent! To travel

free and untrammeled as do the birds!
This has been the dream of mankind
for ages. f

Impossible of accomplishment? Do
not be too sure. Tremendous strides
toward this splendid, this alluring
g&al have been made within the past
three years. Already have daring
men of the air pierced the blue vault
of heaven to astonishing altitudes, al-
ready have they dashed from metrop-
olis to metropolis with a speed rival-
ing the fastest express train, already
have they leaped over mountain
ranges and crossed bodies of water
which separate nations. If the prog-
ress is to be as great during the next
three years, then, Indeed, will marvels
have been accomplished beyond any-
thing of which today we permit our-
selves to dream.

Much depends upon the attitude and
activity of those daring and Ingenious
men who already have elevated the
science of aviation from the purely
experimental and speculative to some-
thing at least approaching the prac-
tical. If their talents and the talents
of such scientific men as now are or
hereafter may be attracted to the
problem of aerial flight are devoted
to the making of aviation more nearly
safe and therefore more useful,
rather than toward outdoing the mar-
velous records already made In alti-
tude, distance, speed and duration,
then will the world be the gainer and
travel and commerce be helped
through this new means of communi-
cation.

Safety! That is now the thing to be
aimed at. Not till a full measure of
it is reached can the conquest of the
air really be claimed or aviation be
lifted from the spectacular to the
utilitarian.

Considering what has already been
accomplished in aerial navigation, is
It too much to say that even greater
discoveries will be made and applied
in the near future? Where shall we
place the limit upon an age which
has produced a machine that talks
and sings, which propels loaded cars
up and down hill by means of an in-
visible fluid, which takes protographs
through solid substances, which has
instant communication by wire be-
tween the most widely separated con-
tinents, which has made conversation
possible between New York and
Chicago and which thinks nothing of
sending wlreles messages from land
to vessels hundreds of miles away at
sea? After all. is a certain and safe
passenger and freight service through
the air more improbable to our near
future than was the automobile and
the electric express train to the future
of the man of the ox-cart and the
pole propelled flatboat?

The Drifting Balloon.
The balloon Is the elder brothher

of the aeroplane and its discovery was
the cause of fully as great a sensation.
Compared, however, with the later air
craft, it is very simple and its possi-
bilities are limited.

To Stephen and Joseph Montgolfier
belong the distinction of making the
first balloon. They were papermakera
of Annonay, France, and they experi-
mented for years before they succeed-
ed in causing a silk bag to rise to the
ceiling of workshop. The first
men to make a balloon ascension were
Pilatre des Hosiers and the Marquis
d’Arlandes. They went up from Paris
on November 21, 1783 .and remained
aloft 25 minutes. A week later Profes-
sor Charles Ynade an ascent, his bal-
loon being provided with a basket or
car, a valve, a barometer and sand
ballast. Thus within a year from
the time when the Montgolfiers discov-
ered that a bag filled with hot air
would ascend, a balloon had been con-
structed and outfitted almost as com-
pletely as any of its successors in the
128 years since then.

Blanchard, an Englishman, and Dr.
Jeffries, an American, crossed the
English channel \n a balloon in 1785.
A man named Gafnerin made the first
parachute descend from a balloon in
1797. In 1794, during the French Rev-
olution. balloons were used, for ob-
serving the enemy, and nearly 100
years later, during the siege of Paris,
many persons escaped from the be-
leaguered city in balloons.

The first extremely long distance

balloon flight and one cf the most re-
markable on record was that by Wise
and Le Mountaine in July, 1859, when
they ascended from St. Louis and 20
hours afterward landed near Water-
town, N. Y., a distance of 826 miles in
an air line.

During recent years ballooning has
been revived as a rich man’s sport,
and there have been several interna-
tional meets at which prizes were
awarded for distance and duration
flight.

Dirigible Balloons.
The efforts to construct an airship

subject to control has been a long and
persistent one, but the necessarily
enormous bulk of gas balloons has
been a discouraglqg obstacle. Such
a tremendous surface presented to the
wind more than offsets the power of
the rudder to control, except in a com-
parative calm, and the Invariable dis-
aster which has overtaken the most
elaborate and expensive attempts—-
those of Count Zeppelin of Germany—-
presumably will discourage further ef-
fort along this line and concentrate
inventive genius upon the aeroplane.
The dirigible balloon, however. Is by
no means a complete failure.

The ordinary balloon retains the
pear-shape of the original, but the
dirigible Is elongated or cigar-shaped
and braced along the sides to give it
stability. The control is gained from
a rudder extending from the sus-
pended car, which contains an electric
or gasoline motor. Walter Wellman’s
fruitless attempt to reach the north
pole and later to cross the Atlantic
were among the interesting but gigan-
tic failures of the dirigible balloon.

The Flying Machine.
Genuine aerial navigation, or Inde-

pendent ' flight as distinguished from
aimless floating In the air, really had
Its birth when men abandoned the
balloon idea and sought to mimic the
birds. Otto Lilienthal In Germany,
Hiram Maxim in England and Samuel
P. Langley In the United States ex-
perimented and constructed machines
with planes and wings and rudders,
but their success was Inconsiderable,
for their machines were either too
heavy or too frail.

Different inventors constructed
winged machines, large and small,
light and heavy, but the most they ac-
complished were short and uncertain
flights or glides from elevated starting
places. Finally in 1903 Octave Chanuto
began to attract attention with his
long glides among the sand dunes in
the vicinity of Chicago, but his ma-
chine had no motive power and was
never anything more than a play-
thing

In Dayton, 0.. two brothers named
Wright, bicycle repairers, had been
experimenting with planes. Chanute
turned over to them all his ideas and
they helped much In solving the prob-
lem of equilibrium. In 1903 the
Wrights took a machine to Kitty
Hawk. N. C., and on December 17,
after several trials and carrying Wil-
bur Wright, it left the rails on which
It gained Its momentum and flew 852
feet In 59 seconds—the first actual
flight by man In an aeroplane.

Since then the Wrights have re-
gained prominent in the work of air
navigation and their names must al-
ways take front rank in any history of
aerial flight.

It would require many columns
merely to mention the marvels per-
formed by nearly 3,000 aviators who
have flown during the past three years.
Record after record has been broken,
wonder has piled on wonder with be-
wildering swiftness, until today the
people are not surprised at any feat
which the birdmen may perform Dur-
ing this brief period the progress has
been truly staggering and the last 12
months have been richer in achieve-
ment than any preceding similar pe-
riod. Such names as Santoa-Dumont,
Glenn H. Curtiss, Charles K Hamil-
ton. Louis Paulhan, James C. (Bud)
Mars, Grahame-Whlte, Walter Brook-
ins, Hubert Latham, Louis Blerlot.
Count Jacques de Lesseps. Stewart
Rolls, John B. Moissant, J. Armstrong
Drexel, Eugene B. Ely, Alfred Le
Blanc. Louis Delagrange. Henry Farn-
ham, J. A. D. McCurdy. Eugene La-
febvre. Clifford Harmon. Ralph John-
stone. Archie Hoxsey, Lincoln Beachey.
Harry A. Atwood and a host or others
are familiar to all.

Distance to these birdmen Is limited
only by the amount of fuel they can
carry.

A MISSOURI WOMAN
CAN TALKTO CATS

Mrs. Hattie M. Freeman Says Fe-
line Pets Can Understand

Her Just Like a Man.

SHE ONCE WAS A TABBY

Declares She Formerly Lived In an

Alley and Roamed Over Back
Fences—Her Existence Then Has
Made Her Solicitous for Cats Now.

Kansas City, Mo.—If the family cat
purrs gently at your side, if It meows
appealingly. If it sits upon the chair
and casts a sympathetic eye in your
direction while you argue with the
Iceman or if It gets upon the piano
keys, don’t pass the incidents indif-*
ferently from your mind as unimpor-
tant and merely the antics of a cat.

There is meaning, real significance,
in every action and look of the cat;
at least to one woman in the world,
Mrs. Hattie Melius Freeman, of this
city.

This woman is thoroughly conver-
sant with cats. She can understand
their every whim; she can talk to
them; they can talk to her. In court,
they are her companions, and she
would much rather be in the company
of cats than be forced to participate
In some idle and garrulous chatter.
For Mrs. Freeman is a firm believer
In the transmigration of the soul.

In her previous mystic condition,
before she took human form, she

~ ~~

Talks to Cats.

says that she was an alley cat. Just
a typical alley cat. Not the kind that
is fortunate enough to be taken into
a home and sheltered behind a warm
stove in the winter, fondled by a
kind mistress, and the subject for
friendly comment by well-meaning
visitors. Never that.

For hers was that wild and noma-
dic alley cat’s life which Is spent in
the out-of-way places, gathering food
to sustain life wherever it may be
found.

“Oh, the horror of that life! Shall
I ever forget it?" Mrs. Freeman was
speaking to a reporter, and as she
half asked the question a shiver rent
her. Then, without waiting for an an-
swer, she related that the existence
she had to endure in her former life
has made her especially solicitous of
cats in this life.

There you have the explanation of
the twenty-seven cats which make
their home with Mrs. Freeman. All
her life she has been a cat lover.

If any one will take the trouble to
go to the rear t>f this woman’s home
he will not only find food there for the
stray cats, but he will see also a
shelter made especially for the pur-
pose.

“It Is terrible, terrible to lead the
life of an alley cat,” continued the
woman. “No soul can have a braver
or a more sordid trial. The wild re-
treats which must be made In the
face of pursuing dogs, clubs, the kicks
and the abuse from human hands. I
might have thought myself the most
111-treated soul In the wofld had I not
met other cats worse off than I.

“Well do I remember one dusk In my
cat world when I had put in a most
miserable day. It seemed as though
I couldn’t endure the torture, until
finally I came onto another alley cat,
whose leg had been broken that day
by some heartless boys. Then it was
that she and I pledged that if ever
we got to be human beings wr e would
treat all the cats kindly.

“Would you believe me?” Mrs. Free-
man spoke with a manifestation of
much Interest. “One day I went to a
theosophist meeting in Detroit and
there I met the woman w'ho had been
the alley cat with the broken leg. The
recognizance was mutual. She was
keeping her promise and goodness
knows I am not being kind to the
cats so’ely because of that promise,
bdt for the reason that I enjoy car-
ing for them.”

Fought Seventeen Hours With Tuna.
Los Angeles, Cal. After fighting a

leaping tuna seventeen hours, C. B.
Stockton, landed the fish which
weighed 170 pounds.

Octogenarian Cuts Teeth.
Los Angeles, Cal.—To be cutting

teeth at the age of 86 Is the peculiar
experience of J. L. Johnson, an inmate
Of the King’s Daughters Home.

inshoot Kitts Baseball Player.
Leroy, O.—Failure to dodge an In

shoot caused the death of Fred White.
He was struck on the bead and died
within a few hours.

WHAT THEY THOUGHT OF HIM
Remark by No Means Complimentary

Made by Constituent of Repre-
sentative Underwood.

Representative Underwood, chair-
man of the ways and means commit-
tee in congress, represents what is
known as a “manufacturing district,”
because it contains all the factories
and smelters In and about Birming-
ham, Ala. But he also has among hla
constituents a lot of farmers—of which
fact he Is now painfully aware.

He drove out to a settlement In
Bibb county one afternoon to persuade
the farmers they ought* to vote for
him. As he stepped up to the porch
of a little store an old man rushed up
to him with the request:

“Please sign this paper. It’s a peti-
tion to Congressman Underwood to
have a young lady postmistress here.”

“I’d he glad to sign it,” said Under-
wood politely; “but as I’m not a resi-
dent of this community, my aame
wouldn’t help you.”

“Oh. yes. it would,” the old farmer
assured him. “We’re getting every-
body to sign it. strangers and all.
Go ahead and put your name down!
That fool congressman will never
know the difference!”—The Sunday
Magazine.

Red Cross Christmas Seals.
The National Association for the

Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis
will this year for the first time be na-
tional agent for the American Red
Cross in handling the sale of Red
Cross seals. Anew national office has
been opened in Washington, and an
Initial order has been placed for 50.-
000,000 seals, although it is expected
that double that number will be sold.
The charge to local agents for the
seals will be 12% per cent, of the gross
proceeds, the national agent furnish-
ing the seals and advertising material,
and taking back all unsold seals at the
end of the season. Postmaster Gener-
al Hitchcock has approved of the de-
sign of the seal. Owing to the fact
that many people last year used Red
Cross seals for postage, the post office
department has given orders that let-
ters or packages bearing seals on th*
face will not be carried through the
mails.

His Christmas Check.
A1 Ryan, the hospitable flint glass

worker of Lockport, N. Y., and former-
ly organizer of the Socialist local at
that place, was being congratulated
by the boys at the glass factory.

“Yes,” said Al, “my uncle out in
Tiffin is mighty good to me. The day

before Christmas he sent me a check
for SIOO just as a little Christmas
gift.”

After the usual congratulatory com-
ments had been duly made all around,
Al added:

“Yes, he certainly Is a fine old fel-
low. In the postscript of his letter
containing the check, he said:

“ ’Dear Al, if you manage to get this
check cashed, please send me $4. I
need a pair of shoes.’ ”—The Coming
Nation.

Suburban Sobriquets.
Everyobdy else had lived In the

summer colony long enough to name
his home for whatever tree or shrub
grew most abundantly In the front or
back yard. Up and down the road
were cottages labeled the Elms, the
Wistaria, the Lilacs, and so on through
the horticultural guide book. The
newcomer had no name for her house,
but after studying the tactics for a
week she took a survey of the prem-
ises and thenceforward dated her cor-
espondence the Rhubarbs.

A Great Grace.
It is no great matter to associate

with the good and gentle, for this is
naturally pleasing to all and every one
willingly enjoyeth peace and loveth
those best that agree with him. But
to be able to live peaceably with hard
and perverse persons, or with the dis-
orderly, or with such as go contrary

to us, is a great grace, and a most
commendable and manly thing.
Thomas a Kempis.

When we read the lives of distin-
guished men in any department w*

find them always celebrated for th©
amount of labor they could perform.—

Everett.

When a woman calls for her hus-
band to "oome here a minute,” he
knows she has a two hours’ job for
him.

Restaurants may come and restau-
rants may go, but the political pie
counter has always plenty of patrons.

It’s one kind of tough luck to strike
oil when boring for water.

Easy
Breakfast!

A bowl ofcrisp

Post
Toasties
and cream—

the thing's done!

Appetndng
Nourishing

Convenient

Ready to serve right
out of the pacKage.

“The Memory Lingers” i
POSTUM CEREAL CO.. Ltd..

Battle Creek, Mich.
V
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